Memon Shadi
Uniting Memon Hearts World Wide
www.memonshadi.ca
Email: memonshadi@gmail.com

Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memoni"
Memoni Cartoon Khahni ""Lalchi Maaro Jo Anjam"" By SALEEM GABRANI, Muhammad Saleem – [view]

Memon Shadi:
Don't Judge a Book by Its Cover: A book has the word ‘Memons’ occurring 49 times, so also in the book’s title you see the word Memon. Whereas the book is not about Memon Biradari. The truth is it has a typing error. ‘Memos’ is typed as Memons. [source].

Picks of the Month:
- News of the month:
  - Mohammad Umar Memon’s edited collection of The Greatest Urdu Stories Ever Told [Review]
  - Saurashtra Halai Memon Jamat - Surat Students Felicitation Function [Memon Times]
  - Mumbai’s first Sarvajanik Ganeshotsav Mandal celebrates its 125th anniversary (Today, it's owned by a Kutchi-Memon Trust) [source]
  - University of Calgary Campus Food Bank faces rising demand, shrinking reserves amid holiday season, By Ashar Memon [details]
  - Arshad Gani, England's Teenager visits Khidmat Trust, By: - Awesh Bhorgamdawala, Mumbai MY MEMONS
  - Cutchi Jamath Mysore Directory Released [details]
  - Animals worth millions stolen in 12 robberies at Memon Goth farms [details]
  - The All Pakistan Memon Federation organised a program in Karachi to award the brightest students of Memon community with medals and ... [details]
  - Khateeb of Mangalore’s Kutchi Memon Masjid, Maulana Syed Yusuf passes away [details]
- Website of the month: Magnificent Memons content includes: History, Legends, Rhymes, Aakhanri, and Books.
- Good to know: My Rasulullah - Zainab Mahmood Ahmed Ali Sumar Nurani Nasserpuria Memon Jamat - Canada

Memon Marriage Series: Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)'s sermon on marriage | SoundVision.com (with notes and supplications by Abdul Malik Mujahid)

Prophet Muhammad taught the following Khutba (sermon) for Nikah (the marriage ceremony). Allah's peace and blessings be upon him. (Ibn Masood narrated it as reported in Tirmithi, may Allah be pleased with him)...

Believers! Fear Allah as He should be feared, and see that you do not die save in the state of submission to Allah. (Quran 3:102) [Continue reading the Sermon]